Dear parents:

FEATURES

Congratulations on the purchase of your new Eonian Care Electric Bottle
Steriliser and Dryer. Hygiene is surely a priority in a household with
newborns, as their immune system is not fully developed. With Eonian Care
Electric Steriliser and Dryer, bottle-feeding has never been easier. Our
open-designed steriliser uses natural steam to sterilise feeding bottles and
accessories, killing 99.9% of harmful germs without using any sort of
chemicals. It can even keep all the bottles, teats and other accessories
germ-free for up to 24 hours if the lid remains unopened.

Electric Bottle Steriliser and Dryer
Instruction Booklet

Unlike traditional air-dry or towel-dry, which may contaminate the
sterilised items, the unique drying function built in Eonian Care Steriliser
gives all bottles and accessories a warm drying up and leave them ready
for use. We are also proud to introduce the HEPA air ﬁlter to keep the air
pollutants outside of the steriliser when drying bottles up. Once sterilising
and drying has been completed, the appliance switches oﬀ immediately,
saving energy as well as giving you peace of mind. The container is space
saving and holds up to 8 bottles plus accessories at the same time. Raising
a baby is safer and easier with Eonian Care.

DANGER—MUST READ BEFORE USE

- Safety-ﬁrst: BPA free PP material. Automatically switches oﬀ when
drying up. Built-in HEPA air ﬁlter.
- Eﬃcient: you can sterilise up to 8 bottles plus accessories at the same
time.
- Ultra Hygiene: sterilising and drying 2 in 1.
- Easy: The digital LED display with stylish touch buttons keeps you
informed throughout the sterilising or drying cycle.
SPECIFICATION:
Voltage: 230V
Hertz: 50Hz
Rate Power: 600W

CAUTION

- This appliance is not intended for use by persons (including children)
with limited physical, sensory or mental abilities or with insuﬃcient
experience and/or insuﬃcient knowledge, unless the person concerned is
either supervised by a person responsible for his/her safety, or receives
instructions from this person as to how to use the equipment.
- Keep the appliance and its cord out of the reach of children. Children
should be supervised near the appliance in order to ensure that they do not
play with the device.

- Please understand that any claim under warranty will be declared void if
accessories or parts are used are not recommended in these operating
instructions or, in the case of repairs, if original parts are not used
exclusively. This also applies to repairs undertaken by non-qualiﬁed
persons.
- Always store and use the appliance on a ﬁrm, dry, cool, and even
surface. Do not expose the equipment to extreme heat or direct sunlight.
- Always let the appliance cool down before you move or store it.

- Do not disassemble, open or repair the appliance yourself to avoid the
risk of electric shock.

- Always disconnect and pour remaining water out of the appliance after
use and only do it when the appliance has cooled down.

- Check your electrical voltage before you connect the appliance.

- Do not use the appliance if it has fallen or is damaged in any way. Call
Eonian Care Service Centre for repair or replacement.

Please read through the instructions before using and save it for future
reference.

- During sterilisation, steam that comes out of the vent in the lid may
cause burns.

For household uses only.

- Do not touch the appliance during or shortly after sterilisation because
they are very hot.

With love,

- Do not leave the device unattended when in use.

- Do not immerse the appliance in water or any other liquid.

- Do not use the appliance if the plug, the mains cord or the appliance
itself is damaged.

Avoid the use of extension leads. The extension lead can only be used if it
is not damaged and/or no other equipment is plugged into the socket at
the same time.

- Do not use detergents/bleach/chemicals or put the appliance in a
dishwasher.
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Steriliser

Serial
Name
number 0

Material
0

2.Pour 90ml water into the water reservoir of the base, put the feeding
bottles upside down into the container. Place the teats and other feeding
accessories on the accessory tray and cover the lid. Put the plug in the
wall socket and press ‘Turn on/oﬀ’ symbol on the control panel. The
appliance is switched on to the standby status.
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Heat resisting Cold-resistance Quantity
temperature temperature

3.Simply touch the ‘Sterilising’ symbol on the control panel, the LED
displays a 10 minutes countdown with the ‘Sterilising’ indicator light. The
appliance then starts operating. When the sterilisation process is ﬁnished,
the heating base stops heating with a beeping sound. The appliance
switched oﬀ immediately.

a

Manual opening lid Polypropylene (PP) 120°C

-20°C

1

b

Accessory tray

Polypropylene (PP) 120°C

-20°C

1

c

Air inlet port

Polypropylene (PP) 120°C(PP)

-20°C(PP)

1

d

Cover plate

Polypropylene (PP) 120°C

-20°C

1

e

Tongs

Polypropylene (PP) 120°C

-20°C

1

f

Measuring cup

Polypropylene (PP) 120°C

-20°C

1

g

Container
Base with
control panel

Polypropylene (PP) 120°C

-20°C

1

Polypropylene (PP) 120°C
-20°C
HEPA+ activated
i
Filter
carbon
NB: Please remove the protective ﬁlm on the control panel before ﬁrst use.
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1.Put the feeding bottles upside down into the container. Place the teats
and other feeding accessories on the accessory tray and cover the lid. Put
the plug in the wall socket and press ‘Turn on/oﬀ’ symbol on the control
panel. The appliance is switched on to the standby status. No water is
required in the drying mode.
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2. Simply touch the ‘Drying’ symbol on the control panel once the LED
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sterilize

1. Before sterilisation, it is important that all bottles and accessories are
washed, completely rinsed with fresh water and emptied.

- Environmental conditions, such as temperature and altitude, may aﬀect
the functioning of this appliance.

- Please read the Descaling Instructions carefully. Failure to follow the
descaling instructions may cause damage.

EC-502

Mode 1:

g

- Never cover the appliance when it is switched on.

Eonian Care

There are four modes for your convenience.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

4. When ﬁnished, please wait until the remaining water in the heating base
cools down and pout it out.

Mode 2: Dryer Dryer
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displays a 30 minutes countdown with the ‘Sterilising’ indicator ﬂashes.
Press one more time, the drying time adds up 10 minutes and the LED
displays 40 minutes. Press two more times the LED displays 50 minutes.
The maximum drying time is 50 mins. Press one more time to return to
default setting (30 minutes). You can choose the time according to your
own needs.
3.After the “Sterilising” indicator ﬂashes for ﬁve seconds, the device starts
operating with the selected time countdown and the ‘Drying’ indicator
lights up.
4.When the sterilisation process is ﬁnished, the heating base stops heating
with a beeping sound. The appliance switched oﬀ immediately.

Mode 3:

Dryer
sterilize

Steriliser+dryer

1.Before sterilisation, it is important that all bottles and accessories are
washed, completely rinsed with fresh water and emptied.
2.Pour 90ml water into the water reservoir of the base, put the feeding
bottles upside down into the container. Place the teats and other feeding
accessories on the accessory tray and cover the lid. Put the plug in the
wall socket and press ‘Turn on/oﬀ’ symbol on the control panel. The
appliance is switched on to standby status.
3. Simply touch the ‘Sterilising.Drying’ symbol on the control panel once,
the LED displays a 50 minutes countdown (Sterilising 10 minutes +drying
40 minutes). With one more touch the LED shows 60 minutes (Sterilising
10 minutes+ drying 50 minutes). Press three times in a row the LED
displays 40 minutes (sterilising 10 minutes+ drying 30 minutes). You can
choose the time according to your own needs.

CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS

KINDLY REMINDER:
- Add the right amount of water. Contents may not be properly sterilised if
the water is not enough. Too much water will damage the appliance.
- Dry burn prevention: If there is not enough water in the water reservoir,
the appliance will stop working immediately.
- Wash your hands before handling sterilised items.
- Take care when handling sterilised items as they may be hot. Using the
tongs is recommended.
- Do not open the lid of the device during working conditions as it contains
boiling water and steam. If you need to stop the appliance, simply touch
the ‘Turn on/Oﬀ’ symbol. Wait for at least 5 minutes before opening the lid
to prevent steam burning.
- Always unplug the steriliser from the mains when not in use.
- After each use, pour away any remaining water from the device and wipe
dry using a non-abrasive cloth.
- Do not use chemical sterilising solution or tablets.
- Do not touch or move the steriliser while it is operating.

ABOUT EONIAN CARE

- Always clean the bottles and accessories before put them into the
sterilising container. The milk or any nutritional waste in the bottles or
accessories could damage the device.
- After each use, allow the device to cool down for approx. 10 minutes.
Always pour away remaining water from the heating base and wipe dry.
- Do not use abrasive scouring pad to clean the steriliser.
- Do not immerse the power cord, power plug and power base in water,
make sure that the cord and the plug are dry.
- Clean/change the HEPA air ﬁlter every six month.

DESCALING INSTRUCTIONS

While the birth of a new baby is ﬁlled with pride and joy, the demands are
daunting, making the ﬁrst year emotionally and physically challenging.
Fortunately, Eonian Care is here with you so that you can get through it all
in one piece. Minimising the hassles in feeding, cooking and general
day-to-day childcare tasks is not all that we oﬀer, we endeavour to create
a safe, healthy and new-parent-friendly environment. While it is usually
expensive to collect a range of essential baby products, here at Eonian
Care, our specialists develop multi-functional products that help you
de-clutter your home as well as care for your wallet. We are here to make
sure that all your attention is attuned to your newborn and enjoy parenthood as much as you could.
Discover our full range at:
www.eoniancare.com.au

IMPORTANT
PLEASE KEEP THIS WARRANTY CARD WITH YOUR PROOF OF
PURCHASE WHEN CLAIMING

At Eonian Care, quality is at the forefront when designing and manufacturing our products, and that is why we proudly provide our valuable customers with a 2 year replacement warranty.

Eonian Care
Replacement Warranty
2 Year

When you use the steriliser, scale may build up on the heating element in
the water reservoir. The harder the water, the faster scale builds up.
Descale the appliance every one or two weeks to ensure that it works
eﬀectively.

- Do not sterilise metallic items.

- Turn the sterilisation mode on and turn oﬀ the device before the water is
dried.
- Drain and rinse thoroughly. Wipe dry.

When claiming for warranty, a proof of purchase must be enclosed with the
product at all times. The name and address of the retailer/supplier, the
date and the time of purchase and the model number need to be clearly
displayed on the proof of purchase. Without proof of purchase you will be
charged. Your warranty is valid only in the country of purchase.

4.After the ‘Sterilising.Drying’ indicator ﬂashes for ﬁve seconds, the device
starts operating with the selected time countdown and the ‘Dryer’ indicator
lights up.
5. When the sterilisation process is ﬁnished, the heating base stops
heating with a beeping sound. The appliance switched oﬀ immediately.
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Eonian Care Customer Service Centre Australia
PO BOX 167
ERMINGTON NSW 1700
T: 02 6984 4193 Monday to Friday: 9:00 - 17:00 (AEST) Close on
NSW public holidays
Email: customerservice@eoniancare.com.au
OR click on www.eoniancare.com.au for more information and support.

When used with care and observing the operating instructions, Eonian Care
will guarantee the product for 2 years from the date of purchase. The end
users of our products are entitled to a replacement for a major failure
(material or design fault) free of charge. Any damage resulting from
improper use of the device will not be rectiﬁed. Mains cord and plugs are
excluded from the warranty if caused by wear. If the product includes a
number of accessories, only the defective part will be replaced. You are
also entitled to have the device repaired if the failure does not amount to a
major failure. Eonian Care reserves the right to make minor adjustment
instead of replacing the product or accessory. All costs are to be clariﬁed
in advance. In the event of a product or accessory being replaced/repair,
the warranty will expire 2 years from the purchase date of the device, not 2
years since the date of replacement/repair.

- Pour 40ml of white vinegar (5% acetic acid) mixed with 50ml of water
into the water reservoir.

- Do not leave the appliance where children can reach it.

apply to the devices which are used for commercial purposes. Should you
have any questions, ideas, or concerns, please contact our customer
service centre on:

2 YEAR REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
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The Eonian Care 2 year replacement warranty excludes defects caused by
the product not being used according to the instructions, accidental
damage, misuse, breakables such as glass and ceramic items, consumable
items and normal wear and tear. The 2 year replacement warranty does not

Your smart baby solutions

Speciﬁcations are subject to change without notice.
Trademarks owned by Eonian Trading Pty Ltd
All Rights Reserved.
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